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Unabomber suspect loses appeal
WASHINGTO (AP) - Unabomber u pect Theodore Kaczyn k.i ha
lo t a Supreme Court appeal in hi attempt to be freed from pro ecution
becau e of new leak .
The ju tice , without comment, refu ed to give Kaczyn k.i a new
chance to argue in a lower court that new leak o poi oned public
opinion that the government hould forfeit it right to pro ecute him.
"The government' conduct ha made the word 'Unabomber' and the
name Theodore Kaczyn ki interchangeable," hi appeal contended.
Kaczyn k.i, arre ted in Montana last April, ha been charged in eight of
the 16 bombing linked to the Unabomber and could face the death
penalty if convicted. He i being held for trial at acramento,
California.
Pro ecutor aid la t month they had found a diary kept by Kaczyn ki
that contain "detailed admi ion " to each of the I 6 exp lo ion that
killed three people and wounded 23 ince 1978.
La t April, a federal judge in Montana refu ed to bar government pro ecution of Kaczyn ki de pite leaks about the ca e by unnamed govern-

ment official .
U .. Di trict Judge Charle Lovell called the new leaks "entirely
regrettable," but aid he aw no evidence they were part of an intentional effort to prejudice the public against Kaczyn ki.
The San Franci co-ba ed 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals said it
lacked juri diction to hear Kaczyn ki's appeal of Lovell's ruling.
Kaczyn ki' appeal to the Supreme Court was filed in April by hi
Montana public defender before Kaczynski was charged in the
Unabomber attack .
The appeal aid he hould be given a chance to prove "that the government' outrageou conduct denied fundamental constitutional
rights."
Ju tice Department lawyer aid Kaczynski s appeal was premature.
Grand juror can con ider information from nearly any ource; thu ,
Kaczyn ki cannot how he was prejudiced by unauthorized news leaks,
government lawyer argued.

'Date rape' drug bill goes to Clinton
WA HI GTO (Reuter) - The U. . enate
has pas ed and ent to Pre ident linton for
ignature a bill toughening penaltie for p e ion and u e of a so-called "date-rape
drug."
The bill would increa. penaltie. for the u e
of any imported con
..;<l substance in the
com mi sion of a felony.
It wa particularly aimed at the pre cription
drug Rohypnol, which i not old in the United
tate but i marketed in 60 other countrie a
a edative and ha been howing up in the
United State .
The drug i old out ide the United tate by
Hoffmann-La Roche Inc, an affiliate of the

multinational group of companie headed by
Roche Holding Ltd of Ba el, Switzerland.
Poli e from variou. citie · have reported that
the drug was being given surreptitiou ly to
unsu pecting women who then be ame vi tim
of rape by their date .
The bill, ·pon ored in the Hou e of
Repre entative by ew York Republican Jerry
olomon, provide for penaltie f up to 20
year in pri on for di tribution of Rohypnol, or
any other ontrolled ub tance, with intent to
commit a violent crime, including rape.
In July Hoffmann-La Ro he announced it
upport for the legi lation. 'We are encouraged
by thi bill be au e it re ognize that other

ub tance · be ide Rohypnol are mi u ed to
commit exual a ault," Robert Arm trong of
the company aid.
The bill would al o bring penaltie for manufa ture, di tribution, di pen ing or po e ion
of Rohypnol up to tho e in place for heroin or
L D and add a new penalty of up to three
year for imple po es ion of the drug.
"Report of drug-induced exual a aults
app ar to be on the ri e," aid Sen. Orrin
Hatch, a Utah Republican and one of the bill'
pon or . He aid it would trike at "tho e who
would u e controlled ub tance to further violent a ault again t women.'

Window smashing continues in LA

-

LO ANGELE (AP) _ Three more car window were hattered
Sunday in the late t wave of outhern California freeway vandali m,
the California Highway Patrol aid.
o injurie have been reported in the crime pree that ha hattered
about 200 window in le than a month.
Sunday' attack occurred on three eparate Lo Angele County freeway . The fir t was hortly before 2 p.m. on Inter tate 405 on the we t
ide, the econd at about 6 p.m. outh of Lo Angele on I-105, and the

third at around 7:30 p.m. on Inter tate 10 that run ea t-we t through
the center of Lo Angele .
On aturday at lea t 27 vehicle were damaged in attacks that began at
about 5:45 p.m., Price aid. ineteen car were attacked Friday night.
A hotline ha been et up to handle tip about the vandalism. The CHP
al o ha added extra officer to a newly formed "Vandal Apprehen ion
Ta k Force ' to ombat the window- ma hing , which the CHP now
ay appear to be cau ed by a pellet gun or a high-powered ling hot.

LAPD's effort to recruit women successful
LOS ANGELES (AP) _ The
LAPD' fir t black chief ay
effort to recruit minoritie and
women to the force have been
ucce fut, yet they have failed to
ilence critic .
"Depending on what group I'm
talking to, whether it' women or
minorities, they ay: 'Chief, that'
not enough.' It' like, ' What did
you do for me today?,'" Willie
William aid.
Court consent decree and public demand have prompted the

LAPD to dra tically alter it
make-up. White m n, who once
compri ed O percent of officers,
now make up le than 45 percent.
But i ue remain. White male
till hold mo t top po ition , no
woman rank higher than aptain.
And the percentage of black on
the force ha dropped to 13.8 percent from 14 per ent in e
William took office in 1992.
"To some degree, the Lo
Angele Police Department i
ahead. I it enough? o,"

William told the Lo Angele
Time in an interview pu~y hed
Sunday.
"We're being a ked to change
probably the mo t di.f:fi ult ocial
i ue in America," the chief aid.
" nd we're being a ked to hange
them in a micro- econd in time
compared to the time that thi
country, thi cit , thi tale ha had
to deal with the e i ue ."
ome critic contend that the
LAPD i ignoring blacks in favor
of Hi panic , who at 29 percent

are underrepre ented on the force
compared to the city' population.
The Time , however, citing
ource it did not identify, aid the
LAPD recently has hired every
available black candidate who
cored above 70 in a I 00-point
oral interview while ome white
male needed a near-perfect core
to be hired.
Hi panic, A ian and women
candidate al o typically are hired
with lower core , the Time aid.
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Students
build twisters

Electrical Engineering tudent ,
John Reed and Carido Munoz,
omplete programming for the
Motion Control y tern which
move a la er within a wind tunnel. The Engineering Department
ha tarted building a 27-foot
wind tunnel for ongoing re earch.

Nursing Department

Students fight changes through appeal
Joe Zambrano
New Editor

Students from the ur ing Department have
initiated an appeal again t the department'
new changes. "We made a lot of changes for
the program. However, the harde t change on
the tudents i our new pas ing policy," aid
Carolina Huerta, Nursing Department chairper on.
The change tern from a failure to pas the
tate board nur ing exam with a 75 percent
for a duration of two years.
"Over the year we have had good board
re ult . In order to be con idered an autho-

rized program or to be in good tanding with
the board of our e examiner , 75 percent of
the tudent have to pa the board per year.
tory, unfortuWe have a real good ucce
nately for tho e two year we felJ below the
75 percent margin."
A a re ult, the Board of Nur e Examiner
have made recommendation to the department in order to improve the pa rate and the
program, according to Huerta.
She aid the main idea of the change i to
trengthen the tudent . 'The pas rate for
thi year, the one that graduated thi may,
wa 96 percent."
According to Huerta ome of the change
may be hard for the tudent to accept. "That

University catalog
correction -~

i part of the reason why maybe we have
ome of the e appeal . But, ome of the e are
very good change and have really improved
the tudent ."
Curr ntly, tudent involved in the appeal
have not been identified. 'The appeal proce
i a confidential proce ,' he aid.
She aid anytime one make change , p ople have a hard time adapting to it.
"The 70 to 75 pa rate in rea e i difficult,
but it i no different then any other nur ing
program.
"We have a re pon ibility to the community
to produce people that know what they are
doing in the medical field," he aid.

Edinburg proclaims
Physicians Assistant Day
Joe Zambrano
News Editor

The 1996-98 University Catalog (p.224)
describing the minor in mathematic is in
error. The phrase "including MATH 1401
and 9 approved hours of mathematics,,
should read "including MATH 1401, 1402,
2401, 2345 and 9 approved hour of mathematic ." The rest of the description is correct.
Students with questions hould contact the
department in Southwick Hall l 05 or call
381-3452.

The Mayor of Edinburg proclaimed October 6 as Physicians
Assistant Day. PA Day has been around for several years; however, the
Physician As istant program on campus recently initiated a local
proclamation. "We approached a few cities for the proclamation," aid
Mickie Rowlett. She hopes several other citie follow Edinburg's
example and proclaim October 6 as PA day by next year.
The department celebrated Physicians A i tant Day by promoting
awareness of the program at various high chool , including Med High
and Sharyland. Steve Palacio , PA student, hope the proclaimed day
informs students of the new department. "Every time I tell omeone
that I am a Physician Assi tant major, I have to explain. I hope the
proclaimed day inform everyone," he aid.
Anyone eeking information may contact Dr. Jack Runyan , Program
Director, or call 381-2298.

j
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Athl etes prompt new poli cy
Joe Zambrano
News Editor

According to Linda Odaniel, Faculty
Representative for the Athletic department, complaint from profe or about
athlete mi ing cla e have initiated a
new policy.
"Athlete mi sing cla es tarted thi ,
but the policy will affect all student
being excu ed for univer ity busines .
Thi will include the Mu ic, Art. Athletic
and any other department excu ing tudents for campu bu ine s," said
Odaniel.
Students absent while representing the
university in officially recognized activitie are required to inform their cla
instructors at least one week in advance
of the excu ed ab ence and arrange with

the instructor to make up mi sed work or
examinations. Instructors will provide
tho, e students an opportunity to make up
the work or otherwi e adjust the grading
to ensure that the tudent i not penalized for the absence. Failure to notify the
instructor or failure to comply with the
arrangements to make up the work will
void the excu ed.
The ituation was mentioned during
the Faculty Senate meeting in the
Spri ng; however, it was voted not to be
acted on until the Fall.
The policy, being proposed by Bill
Morris, Assi tant Vice Pre ident of
Academic Affair , Mark Roundtree,
A i tant Athletic Director, Odaniel and
Elvie Davis, Dean of Students, will be
voted on by the Faculty Senate next
week.

Club spo nso rs deb ate
A Pre idential debate between Dr. Samuel Freeman, political science as ociate profe or, and Dr. Jerry Polinard, political science profes or will be ho ted by the
Philo ophy Club today. Individual may attend the debate in the Liberal Arts
Building room 101 at noon to l :00 pm. According to Cheri Klink, club officer, the
purpo e of the debate is inform tudent of the election as well a the i sues.

Jimmy Garcia/"" Pan American

Pumpkin time - A Wal-Mart employee prepares pumpkins for
display outside the store In Edinburg.

.,Binge' Sch ools Battle Campus Dri nkin g
Reuter CHICAGO -Univer itie known
as "binge" school have agreed to join the
American Medical As ociation and the Robert
Wood Johnson Foundation in a precedent-setting multimillion-dollar effort to battle drinking on campus, officials aid recently.
"At high binge schools, students are twice
as likely to have been assaulted, and 74 times
more likely to have driven after five or more
drinks," said Nancy Kaufman, vice president
of the Robert Wood John on Foundation, who
is administering the 5-year, $8.6 million grant
program.
Kaufman said the foundation wa spurred to
initiate the program because of the effects of
"second-ban d" drinking on tudents. She said
non-drinkers often have to deal with drunk
roommates or loud parties that can di rupt
their studies.
While all six schools in the grant program
have had past histories as problem drinking
campuses the current administrations are making "a strong commitmen t" to change the students' drinking habits, Kaufman said.
One of the main objectives of the program
will be to change the attitudes of alumni who,
Kaufman said, often return and spark bingeing
among undergraduates. The programs will
involve harsher penalties and restrictions and
education.

''The alumni come back and expect to have
develop models so that they can be implethe same kind of party atmo phere they
mented at the six schools taking part in the
remember," said Kaufman. Kaufman said that program as well as other schools with similar
a 1994 Robert Wood John on Foundation
problems.
financed tudy by Henry Wech ler of Harvard,
"Drinking is a kind of high-risk behavior
found that chool where athletics and fraterthat disrupts institutions, endangers the
nities are con idered to be important are usudrinkers and victimizes their fellow students
ally the ones with binge drinking traditions.
with violence, vandalism and harassment,"
An AMA survey earlier thi year that was a
Dickey added.
follow-up on We chler' work revealed that
"We challenge the universities to come up
half the students on about a third of the colwith as many innovative programs as they
lege campuses in the United States admit to
can." A side effect of binge drinking, Dickey
being binge drinkers.
said, is unplanned and unprotected sex leaving
The urvey also showed that 20 percent of
students open to unwanted pregnancy as well
American between 18 and 30 years of age
as di ea es including AIDS.
reported ome episodes of binge drinking.
"You cannot drink and think," Dickey
Many al o admitted to driving drunk.
said.The Princeton, N.J., based Johnson
Alcohol-related motor vehicle accidents are
Foundation plans to add two more schools to
the leading cause of death for youth aged 15
the program within two years and eventually
to 24, according to the AMA. A binge drinker
extend it to seven years.
is defined as a male who con ume five or
The initial grants, announced Tuesday by
more drinks in a row or a woman who down
the AMA, average $770,000 per school. The
four or more at least once during a two-week
schools selected are: the University of
period.
Colorado, at Boulder; the University of
"We found that thing hadn't gotten any bet- Delaware, Newark; University of Iowa, Iowa
ter (between 1994 and 1996), and we felt we
City; Lehigh Univer ity, Bethlehem, Pa.;
needed a fresh approach," aid Dr. Nancy
University of Vermont, Burlington and the
Dickey, AMA chairwoman.The programs will
University of Wisconsin-Madison.
involve tougher penaltie and restriction and
(Tribune Media Services, 1996. All rights
education. Dickey said the AMA wants to
reserved.)
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Financial aid seeks improvement
Gracie Gonzales
.,., Pan American
The financial aid department i in need of
major improvement a a re ult of the hand
full of complaints they have received .
Although the department of the financial aid
ha a director, Arnold Trejo, the department
advi or handle the matter of complaints a
be t a they can, within their juri diction.
The department is over een by the Vice
Pre ident for Bu ines affair , Mr. Jame R.
Langabeer. "The financial aid divi ion, a put
by Lucile Shabowich, an A ociate Director
of Financial Aid, only handle the eligibility
and the awarding of funds for the tudent.

The remainder i handled through the comptroller office, and with payment and collection ". Lucile Shabowich did not confinn
if the financial aid department i eeking any
improvements due to any problem . "The
proce of any improvement for financial aid
i in the di cu ion tage at thi time and any
further development are not going to be
hared with any media until it i final," he
exclaimed.
Their i no current written policy at thi
time a far as the paper flow i concerned,
nor will there be until they receive an adequate amount of complaint .
Joe, an anonymou tudent, believe the
policy now eem to be "go along a you go"
or learn by your mi take . The e i ue have

been a recurrence for many tudents at the
Univer ity of Texa at Pan American.
"It i very fru trating every time I regi ter,
even though everything i turned in on time",
aid an anonymou tudent. tudent , at
time , are being dropped from their cla es
for a minimal fee that i at time the collections department fault. "I was dropped from
my cla ·ses for a mi. take that wa not mine to
begin with ", aid Catherine who i currently
a senior.
Joe, feel a poli y hould be implemented
in writing. "There would not be o many
problem if they remained con i tent and
were properly trained on the policie at
hand" he added .

Faculty Senate sets post-tenure review meeting
An open forum for the entire faculty and admni tration to express their view on the UT Sy tern's propo al to in titute additional po t-tenure review procedure
i cbeduled for 2:30 Friday, in the Engineering
Auditorium

Everyone will have an opportunity to speak, but perons wanting to make a tatement hould contact
Gerald Brazier (351 9) or anyone el e on the Senate
Executive Committee.

LI NGERI E
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Whether you 1re
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something
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Outlet in McAllen.
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Taxes: A campaign check-up

Platform Opinion

Here's a look at how federal taxes have changed over the years, and
how Clinton and Dole compare on their key tax-cut proposals:

► Have taxes gone up?

l ► Biggest sources

They've gone up slightly since
the 1960s. Federal taxes as a
percentage of GDP:

1 Before the 1940s, sales taxes were
: the main source of federal revenue.
Now, it's individual income taxes:

l

\ Individual income
Social Security,
:
Medicare
~orporate Income -12%

l

Sales 14%

·

0

Otherl5%

'65 '70 '75 '80 '85 '90 '95

Clinton on taxes
Tax rate eNone proposed
cut
........ ....... . . . ...... ............ .....................................

Family

•Tax credit for children
under 13, starting at $300
per child; $500 in 1999; for
incomes up to $75,000

Dole on taxes
• Phased-in 15%
cut in all tax rates
. ...............................................
...
• Credit tor children under
18, starting at $250 per child;
$500 in 1998; for incomes
up to $110,000

• $1,500-a-year tax credit,
for two yrs. of college
tuition; phased-in $10,000
higher education deduction ;
education IRA
• Increase exclusion
for homeowners

• Restore deduction for
college loan interest;
education IRA; tax
exemption for state-s
ponsored tuition
...................................
......plans
..........................
• Cut rate in half; increase
exclusion for homeowners

SOURCE: Congressional Budget Off

, Dole and Clinton campaigns
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Colle e S u ents Sc re Fi t
By Colleen DeBai e CPS
HARTFORD, Conn.-Pre ident Clinton
and Republican challenger Bob Dole
exchanged barb and quip a they laid out
their differences in education and economic policie during their fir t televi ed
debate Oct. 6.
Dole defended hi po ition that the
Education Department hould be eliminated, aying that the money could be u ed
in tead for cholar hip .
Clinton re ponded that it wa important
to have omeone repre enting student at
the Cabinet table in the White Hou e.
The pre ident once again outlined two
education propo al that have become
focal point of hi re-election bid: a
$10,000 tax deduction for the co t of college tuition, and a $1,500 tax credit to help
familie pay for the co t of a typical community college.
But Dole touted his tax cut and accu ed
Clinton's 1993 budget of re ulting in the

e

"large t tax increa e in hi tory." Under the
Dole plan, a family making 30,000 a year
would ave $1,261, which tran late into
everal month of day care or a home computer, he aid. Clinton al o criticized Dole
for hi oppo ition to the AmeriCorp
national ervice program, a project created
by the Clinton Adrnini tration in which
young people earn money for college by
performing community ervice.
In re pon e, Dole aid the program
"co t about 27,000 to pay people to volunteer ... If that' one of your ucce e , I
wouldn't peak about it too loudly."Dole,
trailing the pre ident by about 15 percentage point in mo t poll , needed to core
high mark in the 90-minute debate in
order to get back in the race.
Opinion poll conducted immediately
after the debate bowed that Clinton came
out on top, though many watcher aid
Dole performed better than expected. In an
effort to break from hi omber image,

Dole to ed in a few humorou a ide ,
drawing laugh from the audience.
In a clear effort to avoid the mud linging
that dominated the 1992 debate , both men
refrained from per onal attack , aying that
de pite their difference they re pected
each other per onally.
That eemed to et well with many college tudent aero the nation ome of
whom met in group to watch the debate .
At the Univer ity of Kan a , enior
Jariu Jone aid he found the debate to be
exciting. "I really liked it. In year pa t,
they've been o boring," he aid.
KU enior Jeffrey Au lander aid he
thought the debate "wa entertaining ...
with Dole ripping at Clinton in funny
way , and Clinton rebutting in funny
way ."
The econd debate will be held town-hall
tyle with member of the audience a king
que tion at the Univer ity of San Diego
on Oct. 16.

Clinton holds large lead over Dole
CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP)_ Pre ident Clinton would ea ily defeat
Republican nominee Bob Dole in We t Virginia if the election were held
Sunday, according to The Charle ton Gazette Poll relea ed Monday.
Clinton was favored by 59 percent of regi tered voter , compared with
35 percent support for Dole and 6 percent for Reform Party candidate
Ro s Perot, the poll found.
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The poll did not factor in undecided voter .
The new paper polled 521 voter by telephone from Sept. 30 through
Oct. 2. It had a margin of error of 4.1 percentage point .
A poll conducted by the new paper in early September bowed the ame
support for the candidate .
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GLOBAL, the Gay Lesbian Bi-sexual
Alliance, has faced many problems at this university.
Defacing of signs advertising meetings and
discrimination have caused this recognized
student organization to cry out for help.
Some argue this organization shouldn't be
allowed on campus or hold public meetings in
campus facilities.
The evidence - defacing of signs posted by
GLOBAL.
The reason - sexual orientation.
We ask what does sexual orientation have
to do with the university?
We ask what does sexual orientation have to
do with a citizin 's right to assemble and discuss any issue he/she wants?
An individual's sexual orientation should
not be a basis for any decision to restrict the
rights of student organizations.
Emphasis should be in fmding the ones
responsible for defacing GLOBAL's signs
and in preventing anyone from hindering student's rights.
Stop hating and discriminating against people who only want the same rights as everyone else.
Let alone their bedside manner and let them
as emble and advertise their meetings.
They deserve their rights.
Just leave everything else in the bedroom.
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• Debate Analysis

All's well that ends well, but Dole doesn't gain
Terrance Hunt
Associated Press
WASIIlNGTON (AP) - After 90 minutes of anxious debate, they concluded with a mile and a
handshake, two men who clearly knew what it was
like to walk in one another's shoe .
Bob Dole and Bill Clinton allowed as how they
actually liked each other. Their families tumbled
onto the stage for more handshake and a group
photograph.
It was high political theater, but it wasn't the
breakthrough performance that Dole needed to
break Clinton's long-running lead in their pre idential duel.
Indeed an instant CB poll indi ed nin out of
10 viewers did not change their support on account
of the debate. There were no major blunders, no big
urprises, no new initiative in the fir t of two televi ed debates between Clinton d Dole.
Now, the clock is running out on Dole, with only
30 days remaining for him to try to play catch up
with the president.
The next round: a vice presidential debate on
Wedne day. And then the final pre idential debate
on Oct. 16.
Sunday night's matchup offered Dole an opportunity to shake up the race o far dominated by
Clinton. The debate covered alot of ground and
penetrated a wide range of policy difference but ~t
didn't eem to change the campaign environment.
"Neither per on looked bad or made any terrible
mi take. On balance, that' in Clinton' favor," aid
Michigan State University political scientist Jame

recalled a day on the Senate floor when he said,
"Now, gentlemen, let me tax your memories," and
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., jumped up and
said, "Why haven ' t we thought of that before."
"You know?" Dole aid to Clinton. " ... one of
your liberal friend ."
The race hasn 't changed much ince Dole won
the nomination in March. Clinton has maintained a
teady double digit lead, and Dole has been left
truggling even in Republican trongholds like
Florida, Arizona, Indiana, Oklahoma and Alabama.
Nothing has eroded Clinton s advantage, from
setback in the Middle East to the humiliating resign~tion of his chief political strategist. With tens of
· ion of viewer , the debate were the biggest
camp ·gn audience for the candidate and an opportunity to focus voters on the rac for the next 30
day-.
Unfortunately for underdog Dole, it might not
matter. Only 30 percent of the m re than l 500 voter su eyed b the Pe R ear h Center for the
aid the debate would matter
People and the Pre
to them. nd 65 percent aid their mind were
made up already.
Yet, for a challenger like Dole, the debates put
the challenger on an equal footing with the pre ident. Thi time there wa no Iraq bombing or
Midea t cri is to di tract. And with Reform Party
nominee Ro Perot excluded, it wa a one-on-one
encounter.
Unfortunat 1 for Dole, the hard hi tory of pre idential debate i thi : U ually they don 't change
much. In every ase over the la t 20 year , the
leader going in was the leader corning out and the
winner in November.

Granato.
' Obviously, all Clinton needed was to hold his
own," agreed Princeton University political scienti t
Fred I. Green tein. "In fact, he won it on points.
Clearly what Dole needed was a breakthrough."
Dole tried to raise doubts about Clinton' leaderhip. Dole aid he wouldn't talk about Clinton'
youthful drug experimentation, h said he wouldn't
talk about the tangled Whitewater issue, he aid he
wouldn't talk about the pre ident s character.And
largely, a ide from the clever reference , he didn't.
Clinton played it afe, although televi ion cameras in split creen often captured a smug expre sion during ole's expositions.
Mo t of Clinton's remarks came traight out of
hi campaign peeches. He never tired of saying
an half and
that he had cut the d fici t ymo
presided ov r the creation of 10.5 mUlion n w job:.
Dole compl ·ned th t Clinton as taking credit
when it wasn't due or credit wher it hould be
spread around.
"The truth is, there i a lot wrong with America."
Dole aid. He spok particularly of economic anxietie .
Clinton, leading the nation at a time of peace and
pro perity, an wered that America is better off now
than it wa four years ago.
"It is not midnight in America," the president
declared.
In tyle, Clinton appeared fluid ; Dole was not a
corm rtable.
''Th phy ical contrast betw en the two was ery
dramatic" G een tein said. "Dole wa tatic, compact."
Dole did show fla hes of humor. He said he

Here's To Your Health
By Debra Nelson, R.N.
Nursing Coordinator
UTPA Student Health Service
Do you know what your cholesterol number is? More imporhat do you need as a young adult to stay
do you know what modifications should be made to your
tantly,
healthy? Now that many of you are more indediet to achieve and maintain a cholesterol level below 200, as recpendent, you will need to take greater responsiommended by the American Heart Association?
bility for your personal health needs. To begin with, if
Females need yearly Pap Smears after age 18 or
you had all your childhood immunizations you
once you become sexually active. You should also
need to continue with some occasional boostget a baseline mammogram at age 35. Males under
er doses.
for testicular cancer and

W

You need a Tetanus Toxoid shot every 10
years to protect yourself from getting tetanus
(lockjaw). The tetanus bacilli live in the soil so
it can easily get into our bodies through any
opening in our skin (such as a cut). A booster
dose of MMR (Measles, Mumps, and
Rubella) is recommended if you were born
after 1957.
Two newer vaccines, the Hepatitis 8 and Chicken Pox vaccines are optional but a good idea. Annual tuberculosis (TB) skin
tests are strongly recommended, and in some cases, mandatory.
The flu vaccine is offered yearly, and may help you to avoid the
flu while keeping you jn class and on the job.

age 35 should be examined
learn testicular self-examination. Males over the age of
35 should have a rectal prostate exam, which also
screens for colon cancer.
Anyone that is sexually active, in a recent sexual
relationship, or has had more than one sexual
partner should be tested for sexually transmitted
diseases such as gonorrhea, syphilis, HIV, and
chlamydia.

Other ideas to help you stay healthy are yearly eye and dental
exams, and a complete physical exam at least every three years.
Let's all work toward staying healthy. Your Student Health Service
can help you do just that!
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Enlightenment!

Fun!

FOR FREE
Coine to the Univer~ity Theatre!
We have four great shows for you!
PAN AM NIGHTS - You get TWO FREE ADMISSIONS with your valid ID Card
PUBLIC NIGHTS - You get ONE FREE ADMISSION with your valid ID card
AS SPACE PERMITS

The Mainstage Season '96-97
Curtain Times: Monday - Saturday at 8 p.m.; Sunday Matinee at 2 p.m.

Pan An1 Nights ,Decen1ber 2,4

Public Nights-Decen1ber 4 - 8

A Christmas Carol
by CharlesDickens
This is our Christmas present to you. the beloved tak of Tiny Tim, Scrooge, the fearsome
Christmas ghosts and the triumph of love and
good cheer!
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Eye Exams

30
60

f

~

Eye glass exam

Vi1s.0 C

Contact lens exam

• n are

(Includes a FREE pair of colored or clear disposable
contact lenses.) Each exam includes diagnosis of cataracts, glaucoma,
eye muscle problems, eye infections and other eye conditions.

t ,'

ORTHOPAEDiC
INSTITUTE
Specializing in Sports Medicine
Arthroscopic Outpatient Surgery of the shoulder and knee.
Bill Snyder, M.D.
Mike Sweeney, M.D.
Orthopaedic Surgeons

Outpatient Surgery for Adults and Children
Athletic injury Fracture Care
Joint Replacement On-The-Job Injuries 2nd Opinion Consultations X Ray

320 Lindberg Center, McAllen

Tel. 210.686.2669

CONVENIENT APPOINTMENT SCHEDULING. DAY AND EVENING HOURS.

FRIC>~~S
No Cover Till 1 0:30
No Cover All Ni ht With Football Ticket

ALL DRINKS •
ALLBEERS •

11,. ggNIALGHLT

B .. 0 4 L
' - ' ~ NEW WAUE KARAOKE
L ■ "E R o c k NIGHT CONTEST
erican &

seeks student leaders
to serve
on campus committees.
Prior student government experience
not required, but @pplicants
must have a cumulative GPA of 2.0

Apply at UC 205
or call
381-2260

Phi Kappa Theta
+ B104 Live

100% Classic Sin

•~•·

SfRJPTEi~SE
,,.
I

j'

:, ~

, , r,,l ◄"Srl,

I

$ 'I 000 Gran cl

$100
W1;U(LY

rize

\NORLD

PARTY
J\1ncrican &
llltcmational .\lu,ic

UTPA & STCC Students No Cover Till 11

Kbl10 I INTERNAC21BNAb ~;~s;;::,

A\g1a1,ili lfa1illlli10111 Slf110\\v
15 Female Models

Drinks 7

Beer 8 - 1 O

facts.

May Sauceda, Elementa ry
exposes her pierced navel to
wd in exchange for a

t disk
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GROCERIES ................... ..... $112

See where

Mich
nets out when he makes a statement.

Bass Pro
Shops ...... . ......... $29

Cashback B , s • ard*

NORTHW
EST
$
151 . .
AIRLINES .............
ATM

....

Apply for the Discover• Card and
make a statement of your own.
Call 1-800-IT PAYS TO.

CAS170
1 W University Or. Edinburg, TX 78539
DEADLINE: Noon Friday
(Insert wording in spaces below)

WORK • Make up to
$26146/hr teechlng basic
converaatlonal English In
Japan, 'Taiwan, or
s. Korea. No teaching back·
ground or Asian languages
required. For Information

• Crossword Madness
ACROSS
1 Oefea1

5 Book of maps
10"-oldCOW·
hand •
14 Suotto1S Jelly fruit
16 Shopper's
dehght
17 Ollie's pal
1B Thlstlehke plants
20 Of sound
22 Cense
23 Choose by ballot
24 More mature
28 Family member
27 Avenue
29 Stops
33 lndiv,duaJ
34 The-Scott
Deaswn
35 -a la mode

l-=-+--+-

36 EXISt

37 Ancient Asian

land
39 Honest40 "-Got a
Secret"
41 Poet Pound
42 Onve insane
45 Owelled
47 Order
48 Transgress

49 Goods

SO Blouse
53 Utter
54 Causes to
merge
58 Charge of
wrongdo,nq
61 ~eiee
62 Grans
63 Show style
64 Fuss
65 Hardy hero,ne
66 Peak
67 -White
DOWN
1 Dundee m,ss
2 0 ,rector
Prem,nger
3 Connery or
Penn
4 Graduauon
class
5 T urlush nue
6Tov,er

01996 Tnoune Mecia SeMCIS, Inc
A I rqtrs ·eseNed

7 SubsequenUy
8 Eager
9 Pouch
10 Tns1an's
beloved
• 1 Form
· ~ Gu,nness er
3aldw,n
13 Rob,n s ll()(ne
•9 Found ou1
21 Egyptian queen
briefly
25 Dweller
26 V1s1onary
27 Wait on
28 Kilmer poem
29 Onass,s. to h,s
chums
30 Na,ls
31 Land of the
Dala, Lama
32 Observed
33 Twosome
34 Genebc fac1or

nttals
38 CA for1
41 Works on copy

43 Al1ent10n •gett,ng
sound

44 Gob, and
Sahara
46 Ed1bons
47 Sluggish
streams
49 Re ,nqu,sh
SO Float

51 Land measure
52 Frosts a cake
53 End of gang or
ham

55 Jungle king
56 Bird of long ago
57 Stash away
59 Bow
60 Cour1 dlVlder

Students with

VaNdlO
Classified Ad here
$2 for 10 words

CAS 170

call: (206) 971-3570 ext

Deadline:

J58633

Noon Friday

Translations - Spa.Eng.

$WANTED$

General typing - Resume
Tenn & research papers
Laser Prilting, spelk:heck
Free estimates
Pa1ricla - 300 · 3.S35

10 People who need to lose
weight & make money to try
New Dietary Supplement
weight-loss product.
Phone 31 6-0844

Future Teachers Master the ExCetll!
Guaranteed:
www.txlcp.com/excet

BRAND NEW
2 pairs of

leather boo1s
Size7
687-4065

r-
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TODAY

Noon - 1 p.m.
Latina Student Organization
(LaSO) meets in Room 111
Liberal Arts Building.

I2

MBA Toastmasters
Club, 10 a.m., BA 113, open to
all students and the public.

I 4- 2 0

Play, "Death
of a Salesman," by
Arthur Miller,
8 p.m.,
University
Theater.

I 4- 2 5

ASSIST registration for Spring 1997 by appointment.

I7

Graduate and
Profe ional School Fair, 9 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m., University
Ballroom. Spon ored by Office
of Placement, Te ting and
Cooperative Education.

9

MBA Toa tma ters
Club, 10 a.m., BA 113.

MBA Toastmasters
BA 113
Club, 10 a.m.,
.

26

9

Carnival of the Great
Pumpkin, 7 to 11
p.m., UT Pan
American Field
Hou e. Food,
fun, games and
music by "Crossfire."

27

Bronc soccer vs. UT
Pan American Alumni, exhibition, 4 p.m., Soccer Stadium.

9

2
Barbecue for international students at UT Pan
American, 7 p.m., Hidalgo
County Historical Mu eum.
Sponsored by International
Women' Board, UT Pan
American Foundation.
3 I Hi tory
Movie Night, 'The
Old Gringo," 7
p.m., LA 101.

I8

Bronc soccer vs.
Vanderbilt, 1:30 p.m., Soccer
Stadium.

\.J

9

I
Bronc
volleyball vs.
Southwestern
Louisiana,
Parents'
Weekend, 3
p.m.,
Fieldhouse.

20
Bronc soccer vs. South
Alabama, 2 p.m., Soccer
Stadium.

20

Bronc volleyball vs.
New Orleans, Parents' Weekend,
5 p.m., Fieldhouse.

22

UT Pan American
Choir Concert, 8 p.m., Fine Arts
Auditorium.

4

2
History Movie Night,
The Wind and the Lion, 7 p.m.,
LA 101.

Bronc voll :; hall V
Western Kentucky, 7 p.m.,
Field-hou e.
1

.

I - 2 UT Pan American
Folkloric Dance Company in
concert with the UT Pan
American Mariachi, 7 p.m., Fine
Arts Auditorium.
2
soccer vs.
Schreiner
College, 2
p.m., Soccer
Stadium.

5
Bronc volleyball vs.
Texas A&M-Kingsville, 7 p.m.,
Fieldhouse.
5

Senior Recital, Debbie
Jasso, flute, 8 p.m., Recital Hall.

6

I O Valley Symphony
Orchestra
Concert featuring
Broadway
musical choruses, 3 p.m.,
Fine Arts
Auditorium.
(630-5355 for
information.)
I I Application deadline
for arena registration for Spring
1997.

6

2
UT Pan American
Band Concert, 8 p.m., Fine Arts
Auditorium.

7

2
Last day to drop or
withdraw through the Office of
Admissions and Records.

7

2
Residence halls close
for Thanksgiving holidays at
6:30 p.m.
28-30
Thanksgiving
holidays. No
classes.

I 2 Bronc basketball vs.
Monterrey Tech, Mexico, international exhibition, 7:30
p.m., Fieldhou e.

7

I
History Movie Night,
"The Mountain Men," 7 p.m.,
LA 101.

Bronc volleyball vs.
Lamar University, 7 p.m.,
Fieldhouse.

26

Lady Bronc basketball
vs. Texas A&M-Kingsville,
5 p.m., Fieldhouse.

Faculty Forum, noon,
McAllen Country Club. Doug
Bartley, former business professor, on his return from Russia.
Sponsored by UT Pan American
Alumni Association, 381- 2500.

I 2 UTPan
American Jazz
En emble Concert, 8
p.m., Fine Arts
Auditorium .
I4

UTPan
American Alumni
Association award banquet, 7
p.m., University Ballroom.

6

I
Lady Bronc basketball
vs. U.S. All-Armed Forces,
exhibition, 5 p.m. Fieldhouse.

6

I
Bronc basketball vs.
U.S. Army, exhibition, 7:30
, p.m., Fieldhouse.

23 Bronc
basketball vs.
McMurry
University, 7:30
p.m., Fieldhouse.

23c24
Renaissance Feast by music
department, 6:30 p.m., dinner
and program, University
Ballroom.

25

Payment period for
Spring 1997 ASSIST registration through Dec. 11.

3
Lady Bronc basketball
vs. Oral Roberts University,
time TBA. Fieldhouse.

3
Senior Recital, Eddie
Mendez, trumpet, 8 p.m.,
Recital Hall.

2 -8

11

A Christmas Carol,"
by Charles Dickens at the
University Theatre.

7

UT Pan American
Folkloric
Dance
Company in . ,:
concert with
the UT Pan
American
Mariachi, 2
p.m., Fine
Arts
Auditorium.

I 4- I 9

Final Exams

2 I Commencement
in advance, $7 at the door.)
U ~·our organiz.ition has an upc:oming campus neut that is free to
UTPA studt·nts. The /'u11 ,\merica11
would like to post it here. Send it to
CAS 170. l>cadlim· N1Hm Friday.

October 10, 1996
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SYSTEMS • ALARM

&

INSTALLA TION

APS- 15R

• Starter Kill Output
• LED Status lndcaklr
• 128dl Multi-Tone Sm,
• Secunty Dlaglosocs &Reporting
-Two IX<al Bunon Ole Chnlel Transmi, rs

PROGRAMMABLE FEATURES

IBVow
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CDX-52 CD CHANGER
•Bx Oversampling, 1-Bit D/A
•Active Servo Control
-Convenient 10-dics magazine
•Honzontal or vertical mounting
XR-C300 Cassette
Reciever/ CD contoller
•25W x 4 high power output
•UnilinK'" CD,MD changer control
•Full detachable face

Mike Sanchez

320 -:- . IOtl1 ~l.
~k,\llm, TX 1850!

(21(1) 631 -53()()
1-800-807-5%0
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Since the beginning of their exi tence five year ago, the Gay
Le bian Bisexual Alliance Organization- known to many as GLOBAL-ha experienced wide pread de truction of it ign po ted on
campu . Thi year i no exception.
An e timated 25 po ter and 25 flyer have been defaced or torn
down throughout the campu walkway .
"We're not here to ay ' we're here, we're queer and ju t try to top
u ," ' aid I mael Garza, pre ident of GLOBAL. "We re here to ay
that we're a people and we care about everyone' concern ."
Some of the po ter found have ob cene expre ions uch as "faggots" or "go to hell" written on them. Garza ay he think the e people are probably fre hman who come to Pan Am clo e-minded.
"Per onally, I believe di crimination will alway be there," he aid.
"A lot of people don't under tand where we're coming from .. .but once
a year or two goe by, their eyes open."
The organization i compo ed of twenty- even member -not all of
whom are homo exual . It wa formed to educate and inform the whole
univer ity community as well a the out ide community about the
i ue of homo exuality, AIDS, di crimination and equality.
Garza say there are a lot of gay tudent on campu who aren't
member of GLOBAL becau e the organization i o active.
"At fir t, a lot of intere ted people who are gay think it i a ocial
club," he aid. "But when they find out there i a lot of work involved,
they top coming to our meeting . •
One of the way GLOBAL reaches out to the univer ity community
i by ending memo to variou organization on campu -including
religiou club .
"Just recently, a member of the Bapti t Student Union came up to
me and a ked if they could attend one of our meeting ," Garza aid.
"If we are able to have meeting with variou religious tudent union ,
maybe our i ues could open
their mind and make them
under tand u better."
Garza ay that even though
homo exuality can "run in the
family" , he doe n't agr e with
the argument of a biological
gene cau ing hi exual preference.
"There are a lot of people
who, omewhere, will find
omeone in their family who
i gay," he aid . "But other
people don't make you who
Global President Ismael Garza
you are. They can influen e
you but, at the ame time, you
make tho e choice ."
Lydia Rodriguez, a enior Computer Information Sy tern major and
the former pre ident of GLOBAL ay that while growing up in elementary and junior high, he never had cru he on little boy , but
rather little girl .
Being the younge t of nine children- 5 brother and 3 i ter Rodriguez says that when she "came out" with her exual preference
in 1990, her mother cried, thinking she didn't raise her the right way.
"I told her 'mom, if that were true, you would have 8 other children
who were gay"', she said. "Personally, I think I was born this way.
Just like everybody else who is born heterosexual, they know they are
heterosexual."
She says that students at Pan Am have to realize that homosexual

Reine MartJnez / "'lbn American

Global parUclpates In the recent Recruitment Day

are ju t like them.
"We want to be part of the University; with them destroying our
po ters, writing on them, tearing them down ... they need to grow up!
They're in college now and it doesn't matter if they don't agree with
our choice or not-they ju t have to respect us and leave us alone."
Earl Bolander, president of the Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity ays that
he believe in the freedom of speech for all organizations on campus,
but i again t arne ex marriage . If they want to meet on carnpu ,
that' their own deci ion," he aid. "But in today' world, we're lo ing
a lot of the table family atmo phere." Bolander says that their exual
preference make the ituation unusual, thu uncomfortable for ome
people.
"But really, we're all people here," he aid. "and that's what
counts."
Garza ay that omeday he would like to get married and, perhap ,
adopt children. "I would love to get married, but not to a female," he
aid. "I know that it' going to be hard to marry a male."
He ay he con ider him elf to be a non-practicing Catholic.
"I do go to church but it' not a much a you would think a practicing Catholic would attend," he aid.
Marilyn Hagerty, the coordinator of the Campu Catholic Mini try
ay that the church tand again t di crimination of homo exual
becau e, in a en e, they're human being .
'The bottom line i that the Catholic church doe not approve of
homo exuality. But at the ame time the e are human being and if
they're Chri tian then we have to deal with that too."
Today i
ational Coming Out Day-a day in which people everywhere are encouraged to come to term with their own sexuality.
"Coming out to a per on can mean coming out at different stages,"
Garza aid. "You can come out to yourself, your friends, your parents
or the whole community."
"Coming out, you might find you're a heterosexual if you're thinking you're a homosexual," Hagerty said. "It could go either way."
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Classic drama kicks off season
Lydia Puente
~ Pan American
One of the best known dramas in American theater will kick off the
Mainstage season at the Univer ity Theatre.
"Death of A Salesman" by Arthur Miller will run at 8 p.m. Oct. 14-19,
and at 2 p.m. Oct 20 at the Univer ity Theatre in the CAS Buijding.
Director Linda Donahue said this production is the first time the pla
has been produced here.
Donahue said in the past she felt it couldn't be produced becaQ of
the thrust set-up of the theater.
"We didn't know how we could pull off the various settings and
e
in the play," she said.
She said though with the help of lighting designer Tom Grabowski,
the play will incorporate variou lighting sequence that will segue fr
one scene to the next.
While Donahue hasn't had to deal with any preconceptions of bet c t
regarding this classic play, she ha had a few comments from th
prospective viewers.
"I've received some calls from worried people wondering
th r I
was going to modernize the play, perhaps update it to no , but I' II\
doing it as true as it was written," Donahue said.
One person who will probably have to deal with audie"ce ideas about
this play will be Dan Donahue, who portrays the lead, Willy Loman.
Loman, one of the most sought after roles in American theater, is
often thought to be defined by two actors, Lee Cobb and Dustin
Hoffman, who also portrayed him in the film.
Donahue said he really can' t prevent comparisons that the audience
will make.

LL38 Clear Lenses • One Pair Dally Wear

EYEAR~ 1-HOUR
~PTICAL

.95

With
EYE EXAM
By Board Certffioo Doctor o f ~
Must present coupon at store

_____ _

"I ju t play the role a true a I ee it," he aid.
Donahue aid the popularity of thi drama goes beyond the cliche of
the human condition.
"I can under tand it in that Willy has two ons and I have two on ,"
he aid, "and he get very involved with hi older on' life to the point
where he' living hi youth through hi on."
Donahue aid a a parent he can relate to the i sue brought up in the
piece, and he believe thi i omething the audience can empathize
with a well.
"A a parent, you have to guide your children but you al o have to let
them live their own life, which i one of Loman' truggles," he aid.
On a more per onal note, Donahue ha to deal with truggle with hi
director, who also is hi wife.
1-Je aid that while he feel hi wife i a very good director, working
o c1o e1y can be difficult at time .
"It i diffi,cult to leave your ego at the door of the theater, so to
'he aid.
For h t part, Dr. Donahue aid working with her husband ha been
been a gratifying experience.
'1 give h.im a hard time about it at time ," he aid, "?ut he an_d the
rest of the cast are great; and if you have a good ca t 1t make tt les
di fficu It."
Adrni ion to "Death of A Salesman" i free with valid ID. Faculty,
staff and tudent can receive two free adrni sion on one valid ID on
Pan Am njght, Oct 14-16. Late-comer and children under 3rd grade
will not be admitted. For more information, contact the University
Theatre Box Office at 381-3581.

972-0047

1005 Nolana near 10th
McAllen
Paul Wilson, M.D.
Ophthalmologist
**Good at Nolana Location Only** 1
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Editor's Note
On the cover of the Oct. 3, 1996 issue The Pan
American ran an Illustration depicting a student eating
food in the cafeteria without paying for it. The illustration included a note at the bottom stating "This
photo ls a representation of a student stealing food
from the cafeteria."
The student portrayed in the photo received numerous comments from friends and associates asking why
he was stealing. The photo was not lo any way real.
The student was not stealing from the cafeteria.
A photo illustration ls a modeled photograph.

on campus.
Brina Photos
to cAS 170
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Column

Hitting the Boards
In sports we have entru ted to the
official a certain level of guardianship and control of the games,
whether it be a referre, an umpire,
or a judge. The e people erve a
duty to preserve not only the fundamentals of the game, but the
character of the game and tho e
who participate. Yet, recently there
ha been a rash of di respect and
deplorable acts directed toward
the officials, and it make one want
to cream. " What the hell is wrong
with the e athletes T'
Roberto Alomar charge out to
confront MLB umpire Mark
Hirschbeck, and in the proces of
being a real hotheaded jerk. pits in
the face of this man -- for which he
receives a five-game u pen ion,
effective not immediately, but next
eason. Alomar is a punk and
should be polishing the bench with
hi narrow butt and big attitude,
in tead of
helping his
•
team in the
play-off . Just
at the very
moment that
the public was
about to be
swept away by
the play-off ,
here comes
another stinging example of
why baseball i
lowly dying off in the American
heart and soul.
Yet, it is not only baseball that
has been challenged by problem
between player and game official .
Without a doubt, professional football and ba eball are filled with the
same sort of malcontents and egomaniacs who believe they are bigger than the port itself.
Ju t this pa t week-end, Chicago
linebacker Brian Cox found himelf in the ugly spotlight again. I
ay again becau e this man ha a
history and reputation of being di graceful and out of control when
confronted with the authority of the
league and their official .
Cox showed his immaturity when
he was caught on television hooting the middle finger at a referre,
the same man who had just called a
penalty on the linebacker... Cox
was supposedly confused and
angered by the lack of effort by his
fellow teammates, but instead of
going off on his guys back at the

ymbol of the league. Well, maybe
he will reflect on his action while
he is sitting on the bench and forking over a chunk of his check in
penalitie to the NFL.
At lea t that is what the league
should impose on Cox. It has yet
to be decided, but the NFL better
have the gut to slam some punishment on Cox and any other player
who cro e that barrier. Until the
league and the owner e tabli h a
pattern of impo ing evere restriction and fines for any and all conduct determental to the game, the e
fat mouth, super wealthy, above the
rule athletes will continue to
believe that they can push the limit further and further.
There was a time when we could
expect that the uper tar athletes
where above the re t of society.
They hined as the be t, the brighte t member of our communitie ,
for not only
their uperior
talent but for
their unque tionable character...
tho e times no
longer exi t. The
modem athletes
find themsel ve
with
engrained into
ociety; unfortunately, it is
Mark MIiam usually in connection with the
darker elements of our society.
Drug abuse, acts of violence, and
confrontation with the law are a
part of today' reality in profesional sports, and combined the e
aspects of ociety threaten the core
of our game in ways that chill my
port-bent bone .
I have often aid that it i not too
late to save the games. but at time
like the e I begin to doubt my elf.
Sports in my book i acred, the
pa ion i deep and pure, but even
that i tarting to be shatter by the
argonance and tupidity of the athlete and their conduct of disrepect. The time ha come to re tore
the authority of the league and the
official , who are the guardians of
the game, by eizing back the
power that the players omehow
gained and completely abused. If
not, then kiss it all away because
the games will then be doomed for
failure, and soon you can find
another way to spend your weekends and your money!

.----------------,

bench, he picked the most visible

/

trrPA tennla teams visit Moalerrey Tech tomorrow. See Pate 24.

Lady Broncs lose
two on the road
The Lady Bronc volleyball team began the Sun Belt Conference
trail at Arkan as-Little Rock, where they were swept in three games,
15- 10, 15-8, 15-6. The women went into the conference opener
with a four game losing streak, and now they extend it to five.
Although the Trojan puni hed the Lady Broncs, the game wasmore than just a pounding, as Head Coach O car Segovia points
out.
"One of the po itive thing that came out of tonight's game is that
we were more efficient and consi tent with our blocking," he said.
Chri tine Phillip , Lisa Yanez, and Chri tine Laury all had five
ki ll . Marie Velasquez, a etter accounted for 2 1 as ist . Christine
Alvarez had 21 dig again t the Trojan .
Phillip continue to dominate the Sun Belt Conference in ervice
ace at 40, enough to hold the 16th pot nationally. Yanez i econd
in the onference in block .
The Lady Bronc then took on Loui iana Tech. The Lady Bronc
lo t that one in three game , 15- 10, 15-6, 15-7.
Senior Chri tine Alvarez fini hed with 12 kill and 16 dig .
Chri tine Phillip had 9 kill and 10 digs. Senior Marie Vela quez
had 36 a i t and l l dig .
The Lady Bronc then raced to Shreveport to beat up on
Centenary College in five game , 15- 13, 15-10, 13-1 5, 12-15, 1512.
Yanez had 18 kills and 11 digs. Phillips and Alvarez continued to
how their athletici m with a combined 27 kills and 3 1 digs.
The Lady Broncs take on David Lipscomb tomorrow. On
Saturday the Lady Broncs have a double header as they face
Williams Baptist at noon and Tennessee State at 4:30.
The Lady Broncs will make their season debut at the UTPA
Fieldhouse on Saturday the 19.
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Cardenas proves potent for Bronc soccer
Lui Cardenas blasted a 25-yard
goal from the middle Sunday to
provide UTPA with a huge soccer
up et over Oral Roberts
Univer ity, 2-1.
ORU's Golden Eagle beat
UTPA in Edinburg ju t 10 days
earlier, 2-0. ORU grabbed a

quick 1-0 lead Sunday when
athan Claridge cored from 18
yard in the 16th minute.
Marcelo Parede , UTPA goalkeeper, was credited with three
aves a ORU took nine hot .
Kirk Wehby of ORU, who cored
the game' only 2 goal in

Edinburg, hot 0-for-3 at home
after going 2-for-5 in Texa .
ORU' record fell to 3-5-1.
UTPA tand 1-9 in U.S. collegiate play after opening with two
exhibition victorie .
Going into the game. the Bronc ·
figured to be without some key

player .
Dr. Miguel Parede , UTPA
Coach, aid the Ii t of foot, knee
and leg injurie now include Rey
Ci nero , auri Garcia, Juan
Zambrano and Tony Chavez, who
suffered a broken bone in a foot.

Einecker replaces Padgett as women's golf coach
The athletic department appointed Barb Einecker
a the new head coach of the women' golf team.
Einecher replace Cindi Pagett who ha moved to
Phoenix, Ariz. to be with her hu band.
"We look forward to continued improvement and
succe sin our women's golf program under Barb,"
Gary Gallup, athletic director, aid. "She has
excellent golf and academic credential and i a
good fund-raiser. Her contacts in the state and in
the Valley will help enhance the program."
"The student-athletes and the Athletic department
have made this a very easy transition for me,"
Einecker said. "I am very excited about the program here. We have an excellent group of athletes
that have a lot of desire to learn and the motivation
to improve their game. I think it i a tribute to
both the players and to Cindi, who has instilled a
great work ethic with the players."

Einecker ha worked exten ively with a number
of golf organization in the Valley, in luding The
Club at Cimarron in Mi ion. She i currently on
the Board of Directors for the the Women' Texa
Golf A ociation and is a member of the All Valley
Women' Golf A ociation.
Einecker has played an instrumental role a a
member of everal tournament committee including the National Kidney Foundation-Cadillac
Invitational and the Texa Two Step Invitational.
"I am looking forward to ho ting the Sun Belt
Conference Champion hip Tournament in April. I
think it is going to be a very po itive experience,
not only for the players but for the univer ity community as well. One of the areas I feel confident
in i my experience in organizing, admini trating,
and promoting golf tournaments," Einecker aid.
Barb Eloecker

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner
1:00 A.M. ,, 10: P.M.
The University or Texasr an America
(Sun ,, Thurs)
Ille Honor

Student Discount Card
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Wf INVITf YOU TO fXPfR/fNCf Tllf TIIUNDfR!!!
ThunderC/oud Sub's, the coolest, laid back, sandwich deli to hit the Valley. We pride ou~
selves by fulfilling our commitment to serve you only the freshest, fastest and healthiest
samplings all made from scratch- IMAGINE THAT!! Our award winning subs are second to
none, serving the tastiest ingredients, with bread made daily from scratch by the bread
pro's at the Esquisita Bakery. Our homemade soup can only be compared to your grandmother's secret recipe (Don't tell her though). For you salad counseirs, we offer a big fresh
salad with a large variety of add--0ns that even a dietician would approve. For those of you
itching on expanding your knowledge of SUD'S. we offer one of the largest selections of
@'JI}~ ~ ~ ~ """ imports (Be careful with the Guiness).
Finish your meal with some of our
cookies, home-made brownies, and
Rice Crispy Treats. If you want a
• TKY.&A\O. •
quick
meal or just want to hang out
Ju.5t the wey he liked it.
and watch the tube. you've found the
11, ffl lClO ClOU~aUl iT
place. Try us out and experience the
• 5 different meats w/ Prov. & American Che eae crEATion of an incredible sandwich.

1:00 A.M. ,, Midnight
(Fri ISatJ

LACASA tQftDE~ TACO
Authentic
EDINBURG

fl'

Mexican Food

321 \\f. UNIVERSITY DR.

383-0521

Check out our Dally •pedal• • $1.50 Importe d .

~i~

-"•k about our cateriag packagu
'We a1ao deliver for, your convieace!
'We DOW have 3ft, 4ft, I 8ft
~
"1'8t nl>• to ■atlf:, u
1002 West University (ACROSS FROM U.T. PAN AMERICAN THE OLD POP ATOP BUILDING!)
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Support our
Advertisers
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DOUBLE YOUR DOLLARS AT

I

:
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I
~
I
"Our Name Says tt All•
I
1 Buy one chicken dinner and get a second one
I FREE during the month of October with this
I
coupon and your student I.D. card.

I
I
I

October IO, 1996

Your Business Card Here

:
I
I
I
1
1
I

L---------------------~
r---------------------,

Cati Bill Edson

381-2541

kinko•s

the copy center

~ Book World

Reproductive Services
613 SESAME DRIVE \I/EST

•

IIARLINGEN

In association with AdopUon AllfUates

Providing choices In Reproductive Health

Ph. 664-BOOK

400 Nolana Suite K
McAllen, TX 78504

Fax 664-8156

care

Pregnancy Te.,ting • Problem Pregnancy Counseling

Bring infor 10% discount.

L---------------------J

Pregnancy Termination (Isl t lnd Trime.,ter)
Morning After Treatment
hmlly Planning/5irth Control Counseling
Speakers for Educational Programs • Adoption Services
FOR INFORMATION CALL:
(210) 428-6242 or (210) 428-6243
Valley: 1-800..464-1017 Mexico: 95-800..010..1287
Lkemed by tbe Teu, Department of fft.altb

Intel is Coming to
University of Texas - Pan American!
Intel Corporation is the world's largest semiconductor manufacturer and a
leading supplier of microcomputer components, boards, systems and software.

Intel Open House
(meet with recruiters one-on-one informally and sien up for campus interviews)
Dress: ~ casual ("come as you are")
Wednesday, October 16, 1996
5:00 pm to 8:00 pm in the New Engineering Building Lobby
(NOT a fo rmal presentation j ust drop by anytime during these hours and submit your resume)

Intel Interviews
Thursday, October 17, I996
8:00 am to 5:00 pm in the New Engineering Building
(by invitation only from our Open House on October 16th)
>>> Please bring TWO copies of your resume and an unofficial student transcript <<<

WE ARE SEEKING BS, MS, and PhD STIJDENTS IN 1HE FOLLOWING DISCIPLINES :
• Electrical Engineering
• Mechanical Engineering
• Manufacturing Engineering

• Computer Science
• CIS
• Business

• Industrial Engineering
• Applied and Engineering Physics
• Environmental and Safety Engineering

TUDENTS INTERESTED IN A CAMPUS INTERVIEW OR EMPLOYMENT WITH INT
►
►

Y·

Submit resumes to UTPA Placement Office (SSB, Room 147).
Submit resumes to Intel recruiters at the Intel Open House on October 16th.

!nu/ CorporaJion is an t!qual opportunity anployt!r and fully supports aflirmaJivt! action prac:tica.
Jnld also supports a drug-fr u workplau and uquirt!!I Iha/ all off= of employmott bl! contingt!ttl on saJisfac:tory prt~loymt!nl drug lt!SI raulls.
lnld St!t!ks 10 /tire U. S. Cili , t!ns, Pt!rmant!ttl RaidenJs, Asylea, Refugea , lllld Temporary Raidt!ltls. Wt! will consido MS- lllld l't,1)../t!Vt!lfort!ign n"11onal Clllldidata "'""'" lht!rt! is a
demonslraltd sltorlagt! of qua/rfit!d U.S. cll/ld1dllta.

For more infonnation about Intel, visit our Worldwide Web home page at: http://www.lntel.com
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Y&S Medical
Uniform Center

"Best Boss"
Bouquet

J

[A""ttention Health Career Students
Littman Lightweight Stethoscope.$39.95
Lab Coats starting at ·················--·$25.95
Name tags .... ._ ............................... ---$ 7.95
ServJ!l_g you with.quality at super discqunt prices.
We honor Visa • Mastercard • Discover
Layaways Welcome • Larger Showroom

A Special Gift for a Boss who cares.

,,4tte,,, 96vud 4, Lf~. 1,u.
1320 N. Closner N. Hwy 281
Edinburg, TX 78539

383-6822

~1l~Q111l~-O

210 E. Cano
Edinburg

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Master The ExCet! ! !
Fact - Many students are failing the ExCet
Fact - Very little of your course work prepares you for the exam
Fact - If you watch our in tructional video, and tudy u ing our ~recisely
l(aed out 6 week elf-paced course using the 00+
F ashcards (with all the facts you mu t .lmow) you can
master the ExCet.
If your Bookstore carrie thi system Otherwise you can order it by mail
for $35 101al (includes llllt and shipit is available for
ging) from ExCe1 Master, PO Box
30. Groves. TX 77619
+ tax

$ _
29 95

Money Back Guarantee! If ~ou do not pas lhe faCet @ 70% min you will be
refunded I00%of the pure ase price. For more information see: www.txicp.com'exctt

Ear Acupuncture
up to 25 lbs a month. Looks nice on ear (gold clear tape )
No Pa in, Also treat smoking , headache
depress ion , sc iatica , nec k & back pain etc .

ONLY $ IS PER WEEK
Xiang Fang has 10 years experience as a Chinese doctor and acupuncturists.

Natural Therapy Cllnlc
•

Prof essional Plaza, 4309 - Suite A
N. 10th St., McAllen. Ph: (210) 682-4885

AUDIO • VIDEO

C,

2201 Nolana

•

500 S. Main
Home and A111o McAllen, TX 78504
Customizing in

McAllen, TX 78504
(2 10) 63 1-2 11 6

(210) 630-1146

Systems

r w~~;Yo~ tike--ro e; ;;;;;t-;; study?,
Check out a new course offered by Alpha Plasma!

Course Description

Hours

Provide Plasma to earn extra
cash and save lives.

7 days a week
8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Requirements

Prerequsite

Age: 18 to 69
Weight: 110 lbs. min
Good Health
Student I.D.
No history of Hepatitus

1)Need extra
income.
2)Willingness to
provide a product
that others need
3)Knowledge that

Expected Result

you can not get
AIDS from giving
plasma.

Extra money(up to $100 in 2
wks) Good grades & the
satisfaction of knowing you
have provided a product that
might help save a life.

Time

PEK1NO~
RE~fAURANl

Bring your books to Alpha Plasma
and study while donating. It's like
being paid to study!

ALPHA PLASMA CENTER

·

-

A"" ·,

lunch Buf{et $4. 15
lunch Special $3. 1•

';,r"•-

-

-

-

M(ln. - Fri. 1111.m. t(I 2:30 p.m.
S11t. - N(lfln to 2:30 p.m.

Dinner

1900 W. University Dr
Ec.hnburg
West of Whataburgcr

Mon. - Fri. 5 p.m. tll 9 p.m.
Sat. 5 p.m. tll 8:30 p.m.

381-1331

.

. - . -.
• i

£(, PATO MEXICAN FOOD TO GO VALLEY-WIDE
Convenient delivery available to businesses and medical offices in Edinburg
area only with Ten dollar minimum Monday through Saturday 8 am to 2 pm

Approximately
2 hours a week

FIRST DONATION - $20 With student
1.0. Up to $100 in just two weeks!

~

October

PATOS
TRY 'EM ,
YOU'LL LOVE 'EM

-

10¾ DISCOUNT
to all students,
staff and faculty.

Must preserlt
UTPAI.D.

Specials

Carne Guisada, Spanish Rice,
Ranchero Beans, I Tortilla ......... . .... $ I •99
with Ice Cold 16 oz. Coke .... . .. . . . ..... $ 2.49

I Beef Pato, or I Crispy, or I Cheese Enchilada
Spanish Rice, Ranchero Beans . . . . ... ...... . .. . . ..... . .... $ I •99
with Ice Cold 16 oz. Coke . .. ......... . .. . ..... ~ ....... . .. $ 2 .49
2 Cheese Enchiladas,
Spanish Rice, Ranchero Beans
& Ice Cold 16 oz. Coke
HANDMADE FLOUR TORTILLAS, HOMEMADE RECIPES MADE FRESH ON
PREMISES DAILY. OPEN DAILY AT 7:00 A.M.·SUNDAY 9:00 A.M. FOR FASTER
SERVICE CALL AHEAD. ©IX!~©~ l!.@©D.111. W'ii'lllffiij~ CALL 383-0725
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Martinez adds flavor to women's tennis
OSCAR GONZALEZ
SPORTS EDl10R

At mid-afternoon there are a few players on the court. The practice
area is blurred into ob curity at the southeast end of the campus. Only
the bookstore lies further from the "real" world at UTPA. With
anonymity enveloping the tennis quads, it would be the general conen u that athleticism would definitely be lacking. But such ideas
should be left to mere lore.
The UTPA tennis team have watted their way into a new sea on.
Both team are a few hort a far as player are concerned, but a few
key athletes can turn the tide this season.
The women's squad returned in a good mood from a tournament in
Beaumont last week. Karen Bowley advanced to the third place round
where he wa defeated by Julie Lagarde from Lamar University, 6-0
and 6-1.
"She played very wel1 for us, and I think she surprised a lot of people," Greg Hilley, tennis coach, said.
Yvette Martinez, rated as the best player on the women's team, didn't
have a very good outing. Martinez was defeated by Jodie Glendhill of
Southwest Texas and Magdalina Solcova of UT-San Antonio.
Bowley and Martinez combined their trength in the doubles category, but wound up short .
Hilley said that the Lady Broncs had a good tournament despite the
weekend's results.
"I thought our team played well this weekend, we know what we
have to work on in order to improve for our spring season," said Hilley.
Reina Martinez/"' Pan American

Yvette Martinez

'She's a player. She's a real player.'
- - Greg Hilley
Although her performance didn't show it, Martinez is a great athlete.
"She's a player. She's a real player," said Hilley of standout Martinez.
"She's competitive."
Martinez has lived up the her reputation as a super athlete. She
defeated a player from Texas Tech, and she went three sets with a Texas
A&M player before lo ing that one.
Hilley says that the tennis squad is very fortunate to have someone of
Martinez' caliber on hand. She ranked in the top 15 in Texas, "which is
good," according to Hilley. Martinez played at North Texas her first
year in college where she collected her big wins over the, now defunct,
Southwe t Conference opponents.
"We're lucky to have her," says Hilley.
Hilley point to Je u Garcia and Rafael Gonzalez as his leaders.
Both player are from Monterrey. Junior Brian Smith comes closely
behind Garcia and Gonzalez at the third spot. Hilley says that it is difficult to get an abundance of great athletes since many are looking for
full scholar hips. The men's tennis squad is allowed just 4 cholarship , while the women can double that. The cholarship criteria i
designed by the NCAA and has nothing to do with the univer ity's athletic funds.
To further the limp, the men' and women's tennis teams share a head
coach. Coach Greg Hilley is the sole captain of the duo. The reason
being i that there isn't enough cash to afford more than a part-time
assistant coach. Most of the budget must be set aside for travel and
such other expenses.

